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White 

Cal y canto Verdejo   Spain            125ml £3.75 / 175ml £4.75 / 500ml £12.50 / 750ml £17.95 

A deliciously fruity médium dry White with notes of melón and grape. 

Capriano Pinot Grigio  Italy              125ml £4.75 / 175ml £6.75 / 500ml £17 / 750ml £24.50 

A classic Sicilian dry Pinot Grigio, which accompanies a light fish dish perfectly. 

Allan Scott Sauvignon blanc New Zealand125ml £6.50 / 175ml £8.50 / 500ml £23.50 / 750ml £33.50 

The aromatics are capsicum, and tomato leaf, dried herb, and passion fruit. The palate is soft 
and fruity, with a long finish. 

Tamaya Reserva Chardonnay Chile            125ml £6.50 / 175ml £8.50 / 500ml £23 / 750ml £33 

Ripe apples, white flowers, citrus like lemons and fine tangerines enhanced by touches of 

butter, honey, hazelnuts and fine spices coming from the most elegant French oak aging. 

Torres San Valentin                     125ml £4.75 / 175ml £6.75 / 500ml £17.50/ 750ml £24.75 

Bright and clear white, with a floral nose, that’s followed by a fruity mid pallet and dry 

finish. 

 

Red 

Cal y canto Rojo  Spain                125ml £3.75 / 175ml £4.75 / 500ml £12.50 / 750ml £17.95 

Aromas of raspberry, with an intense yet balanced flavours of currants and sweet tannins. 

El Supremo Malbec  Argentina                125ml £4.50 / 175ml £6.50 / 500ml £17 / 750ml £23 

Fruity with complex, pleasurable aroma plums, cherries and raspberries. 

Le Versant pinot noir                     125ml £6 / 175ml £8.20 / 500ml £22.50 / 750ml £31.95 

Wonderfully aromatic with complex notes of strawberries, raspberries and 

liquorice. 

Tamaya Cabernet Sauvignon  Chile             125ml £6.50/ 175ml £8.50 / 500ml £22/ 750ml £33 

Packed with rich red and black berries. Juicy, with a lot of texture, the mouth is armed with 

firms and powerful tannins. 

Torres Altos Ibericos Crianza Rioja     125ml £6.50 / 175ml £8.50 / 500ml £22.50/ 750ml £32.50 

A pleasing, medium- to full-bodied rioja with a smooth, supple mouthfeel.   
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Rose 

Cal y canto rosado  Spain              125ml £3.75 / 175ml £4.75 / 500ml £12.50 / 750ml £17.95 

Balanced aromas of strawberry and red fruits, with a long aftertaste. 

Paradise point Zinfandel  USA             125ml £5 / 175ml £7 / 500ml £17.50 / 750ml £25.50 

The palate has flavours of strawberry and raspberry that are paired with hints of ruby 

grapefruit. 

Marques de Caceras Garnacha  Spain        125ml £4.75 / 175ml £6.75 / 500ml £18 / 750ml £24.95 

The palate has flavours of strawberry and raspberry that are paired with hints of ruby 

grapefruit. 

Sparkling 

Prosecco Spumante Borgo alto / Raboso Rose Italy              175ml £7.50 / 750ml £26.95 

Pale light yellow in colour with a fine mousse it is delicately fruity and slightly aromatic 

in bouquet 

Henriot Champagne  France                                                                   750ml £40 

The attack is dynamic, full and powerful, with aromas of lightly toasted brioche, quince jelly 

and acacia honey. 

Perrier Jouet Champagne  France          175ml £12.50 375ml £36/ 750ml £49.50/Rose 750ml £65 

Perrier-Jouët is the first Champagne House to have created a dry champagne, which led to the 

birth of the famous Brut in 1856. 

Perrier Jouet Belle Epoque vintage         750ml £150 

“Belle Epoque 2007 is a crystalline vintage whose subtlety and generosity highlight the 

precision of the Perrier-Jouët style. It is an epicurean wine.” Hervé Deschamps Cellar master 

Ancre Hill Blanc de noirs Wales                             750ml £50 

Pale gold with copper tones. Delicate nose of ripe citrus and wild strawberries. Ripe red 

apples and soft Summer fruit burst on to the palate, complemented by crisp, clean acidity. 

Veuve Cliquot France                                  750ml £55 

Grapes from 50 to 60 different crus are used to create this well-known pinot noir predominant 

Champagne. 

Chartogne Taillet blanc de blancs  France                 750ml £48 

Crisp, light and airy, yet with everything in the right proportion. Vibrant and focused, 

showing ginger, lemon and mineral elements. 
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White 

Torres Natureo Alcohol free  Spain                                          750ml £18 

Pale yellow, very clear. Rich and fresh floral aromas of green apples, peaches and citrics. 

Fresh and lively on the palate. 

The accomplice oaked Chardonnay  Riverina Australia                      750ml £23.50 

Lifted aromas of peach and nectarine complemented with some very subtle vanillin oak, and is 

soft with creamy texture and balanced by fine acidity to give a clean, long finish. 

Faraway farm Chenin blanc South Africa                                   750ml £22.50 

A crisp dry white with juicy apples and citrus fruits on the front and a long moorish finish. 

Picpoul de pinet  Languedoc France                                              750ml £26.50 

Picpoul has classic aromas of white flowers and stone fruit. The palate is crisp, refreshing 

and full of flavour with pear, lemon and pineapple fruits. 

Dr Loosen Riesling  Mosel Germany                                                          750ml £33 

Fabulous sweet wine, showing lemon and peach fruit flavours, elegant mineral notes, a 

delicate, crisp acidity and a very long, refreshing finish. 

Marques de Caceres Excellens Sauvignon blanc Spain                                        750ml £29.50 

Floral and exotic bouquet with a touch of flint. Intense flavours in the mouth with notes of 

grapefruit and a depth of peaches and apricots. 

Gavi di Gavi Cantine Volpi  Piemonte Italy                                                                      750ml £35.95 

Lemony dry wine with a perfumed mineral character, with aromas of peach and flowers, lingering 

hints of vanilla and soft-textured dry finish. Often called the Chablis of Italy, this wine is 

ideal with fish for ladies who lunch. 

Sancerre Domain Armand Salmon  Loire France                                                                           750ml £43 

Brilliant pale gold with subtle green highlights. The nose is intense, with good balance 

between freshness, fruit, vivacity and finesse that complement its minerality. Sancerre sets 

the world’s benchmark for Sauvignon Blanc and this sixth generation family estate produces 

wine thoroughly deserving of the term ‘classic’. 

Albarino Santiago Ruiz Rias Baixas Spain                                                                              750ml £39.95 

Very aromatic with fruity nuances of peach and custard apple as well as some mineral notes. 

Powerful on the palate, with well-balanced acidity and a long finish. 

Chablis Domaine du Colombier  Burgundy France                             750ml £45 

The vineyards are planted exclusively with Chardonnay and produce dry white wines, clear, 

bright and light. Domaine bottled, this is an elegant dry white with aromas of ripe fruit and 

a full body giving a classic finish, perfect with smoked salmon or oysters. 
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Red 

The accomplice Shiraz  Riverina Australia                                750ml £23.50 

A youthful medium bodied Shiraz that has the hallmarks of juicy berry flavours balancing the 

palate with a soft integration of vanilla nutty oak and layers of spice. 

Faraway farm Shiraz  South Africa                                        750ml £22.50 

Vibrant black cherry and currant flavours. Rich, supple tannins with hints of clove. 

Chateau Lieumenant  Bordeaux  France                                      750ml £23 

A quality everyday Claret with red fruits and a hint of chocolate on the nose. Good berry 

fruit with gentle tannins and a soft finish.  

Rosso Veronese Sartori  Italy                                             750ml £25 

Alanera delights the senses with a variety of aromas and flavors that include fresh and dried 

cherries and prunes, sweet spice, and hints of coffee and tobacco. 

Lunate Merlot/Nero D’avola                  750ml £25.95 

Intense ruby red colour in the glass with hints of cherry, black fruits and spice on the nose. 

The palate shows red ripe fruits, liquorice and sweet spices.    

Minervois Chateau Agnel  Languadoc Rousillon France                     750ml £29.50 

The Syrah and Grenache blend makes a wine with notes of red fruit and figs leading on the 

nose. The palate has both power (from the Syrah) but balance, as well, tempered by the 

maturity of the old-vine Grenache. 

Torres Coronas Tempranillo  Catalunya Spain                              750ml £31.95 

Brilliant, dark ruby red. Delicate floral (wild rose) and fruit (cherry) notes are joined by a 

fascinating balsamic note (cedar wood). Intense and expressive on the palate, with elegant 

tannins framed by toasted oak. 

El Viniculo  (Pesquera) La mancha Spain                                    750ml £32 

A homage to the parent Bodega, offering a Powerful, rich and meaty wine.  Fruity aromas mingle 
nicely pleasant spicy vanilla notes. 

Domaine de Bellevue Les Ancres  Bordeaux France                          750ml £37.50 

From the Cadillac region of Bordeaux and from a partly locally known Welsh owned Vineyard. A 

great wine with Merlot dominant blend that’s been oak aged for twelve months. A well balanced 

wine, with fine tannins and a long finish. 

Allan Scott The Hounds Pinot Noir New Zealand                            750ml £45.50 

Dark berry fruits on the nose combine with a savoury spiciness and chocolate tones which are 

supported by the French oak. The palate displays a well-balanced range of characteristic pinot 

fruit flavours with dark cherry & plum, nice acidity, integrated mouth-filling tannins and 

oak, with chocolate complexities. 
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Something special 

 

White 

Larrivet Haut Brion Blanc , Pessac Leognan, Bordeaux                                                      750ml £75 

Vanilla, flowers, grapefruit and citrus peel deliver a juicy, refreshing freshly-squeezed 

lemon and lime taste that lingers long in the mouth.  

 

Tyrrells Vat 1 Semillon                     750ml £89.50 
A classic Hunter Valley Semillon showing tight structure with considerable length and breadth 

of citrus fruit flavours. 

 

Puligny Montrachet Maison Michel Picard                    750ml £79.50 
Fresh acacia, hawthorn, citrus and white fruit aromas dance delightfully in the foreground. 

 

 

 

 

Red 

Gevrey Chambertin Vielles Vignes Domaine Mazilly       750 ml £63 
Strawberry, blackberry, violet and rose aromas and with maturity offers a bouquet of liquorice  

leather, with gamey undertones. 

Marques de Caceres Gaudium Reserva Especial, Rioja         750ml £85 
Elegant and complex with a rich and complex bouquet, combining notes of Morello cherries, 

black raspberry, vanilla, coffee and tobacco with undertones of soft spice.  

 

Chateau Pontet Canet 2011, 5eme cru classe, Pauillac, Bordeaux      750ml £195 
Sweet, rich and exotic. Creamy yet bursting with fresh blackcurrant, raspberry and plum fruit 

flavours.   

Pontet Canet much less dense than previous vintages with subtle layers of flavours and gentle, 

delicate expression of fruit. Already approachable, soft and supple on the palate. The beauty 

of this vintage for Pontet Canet is the velvety, refined texture of its tannins. Gorgeous 

perfume with a welcomed delicacy in this wine. This is an earlier drinking vintage compared to 

2009 and 2010 but no less pleasurable. 65% cab/sauv, 30% merlot, 4% cab franc & 1% Petit 

Verdot. Organic&biodynamic  
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Fortified & Sweet 

Sweet 
Tamaya sweet goat muscat                 70ml £4.50/375ml £21  
Deliciously sweet with notes of peach, sweet grapefruit, honey and citrus, 

against a wonderful floral background. 

Chateau de Seuil Cerons Bordeaux                                            70ml £8/375ml £40  
Deliciously sweet with notes of peach, sweet grapefruit, honey and citrus, 

against a wonderful floral background. 

Campbells Rutherglen Muscat Australia                                       70ml £7.50/375ml £35  
Super-sweet and golden, this raisned, honeyed wine made from 100% Muscat à Petits Grains 
Rouge. Its unique style comes from a fourth-generation winemaking family dedicated to 

producing characterful wines. 

Chateau Des Mailles Saint croix du Mont Bordeaux                            70ml £5/375ml £24 
The aromas are reminiscent of oranges and lemons with subtle floral and spice nuances.  Quite 
rich and honeyed, well balanced and long, with a lovely, lingering fresh candied 

citrus  finish.  

Chateau Haut Gleon Carthagene, Languedoc                                     70ml £7.75/750ml £75 
Yellow dress and amber.Honeyed nose and fresh and dried fruit wax. Creamy mouth and deep with 
grape flavor, pear, peach and plum stone. 

Port 

Grahams White              75ml £3.30 

Grahams Six grapes             75ml £4 

Grahams LBV                 75ml £4.20 

Grahams 10YO                                 75ml £7.50 

Grahams Malvedos                                75ml £8.40 

Grahams 20YO                                    75ml £11 

Sherry 

Hidalgo Triana – Opulently sweet         70ml £4.50 

Amontillado seco Napoleon                        70ml £6.50 

Barbadillo Fino               70ml £3.50 

Hidalgo Oloroso           70ml £6 

Manzanilla la gitana          70ml £5 

Wellington Palo Cortado                                70ml £12 

Cognac 

Courvosier VS              35ml £4 

Courvosier VSOP             35ml £5.10 

Remy Martin VSOP          35ml £5.10 

Courvosier XO              35ml £11.75 

Remy Martin XO         35ml £11.75 

Armagnac – Baron de sigognac       35ml £4.70 

Calvados - Boulard Pays d’auge                                            35ml £4.90 
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Whisky 

Famous grouse          35ml £3 

Jamesons Irish          35ml £3.40 

Glenmorangie Scotch 10YO        35ml £5 

Chivas Regal 10YO         35ml £4.50 

Talsiker 10 Scotch          35ml £5.20 

Penderyn Welsh          35ml £4.90 

Lagavaulin 16YO Scotch         35ml £8.50 

Glenlivet 12YO Scotch         35ml £6.30 

Glenfarclas 15YO scotch        35ml £6 

Jack Daniels No7           35ml £3.50 

Jack Daniels Honey          35ml £3.75 

Canadian Club                35ml £3.25 

Bulleit            35ml £3.50 

Jim Beam White          35ml £4.10 

Jim Beam Double oak          35ml £3.75 

Knob Creek            35ml £5.95 

Monkey shoulder          35ml £4.30 

Gin 

Beefeater               35ml £3 

Brecon              35ml £3.15 

Tanqueray             35ml £3.30 

Tanqueray 10                       35ml £4.65 

Hendricks                            35ml £4.50 

Monkey 47                            35ml £4.95 

Chase Williams            35ml £4.75 

Fifty Pounds                      35ml £4.75 

Portobello Road                     35ml £4.60 

No3              35ml £4.95 

Whitley Neill             35ml £4.95 

Bulldog             35ml £3.25 

Plymouth            35ml £4.75 

Haymans Sloe            35ml £3 

Opihr oriental           35ml £4.50 
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Vodka 

Absolut/citron/pepper          35ml £3.20 

Stoli/citron/vanilla         35ml £3.20 

Chase Williams            35ml £3.20 

Brecon  5           35ml £4.60 

Sipsmith           35ml £4.65 

Grey Goose            35ml £4.95 

Belvedere          35ml £4.95 

Chase Williams Rhubarb/Marmalade       35ml £4.95 

Rum 

Havana 3          35ml £3.20 

Havana 7          35ml £3.95 

Malibu           35ml £3.10 

Brugal Anejo          35ml £3.90 

Brugal Especial         35ml £3.90 

Sailor Jerrys          35ml £3.25 

Kraken rum          35ml £3.95 

Spirits 

Martini Extra Dry         35ml £3 

Martini Rosso          35ml £3 

Cinzano Blanco            35ml £3 

Pernod           35ml £3.40 

Campari                35ml £3.20 

Aperol           35ml £3.10 

Dubonnet          35ml £3.20 

Jose Cuervo          35ml £3.50 

Grappa Piave          35ml £3.50 

Cointreau          35ml £3.50 

Grand Marnier          35ml £3.60 

Amaretto Disaronno         35ml £3.30 

Archers                35ml £3 

Absinthe          35ml £4 

Sambuca                35ml £3 

Merlyn cream          35ml £3.60 

Baileys cream          35ml £3.50 

Kahlua           35ml £2.90 

Tia Maria          35ml £3.60 
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On Draught 

Anstee Siluria        ½ £2.50 Pt £4.85 

San Miguel         ½ £2.50 Pt £4.85 

Blue moon         ½ £2.50 Pt £4.95 

Double dragon               ½ £2.10 Pt £4 

Carlesberg         ½ £1.90 Pt £3.70 

Sommersby         ½ £2.20 Pt £4.10 

Filter still/sparkling water       500ml £0.50 1ltr £1 

By the bottle 

Peroni                 330ml £3.70 

Corona                 330ml £3.50 

Celt lager                330ml £3.60 

Warsteiner                330ml £3 

Guinness Surger               440ml £4 

Gwynt y ddraig Orchard Gold             440ml £4.90 

Gwynt y ddraig Black dragon             440ml £5.10 

Gwynt y ddraig Orchard Gold             440ml £5.30 

Kopperberg                440ml £5.30 

 

We also offer a range of guest craft beers/ciders so please ask what we 

have in.. 
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Soft drinks 

Luscombe Elderflower bubbly/Sicilian lemonade/ginger beer            330ml £3.50 

Coca cola/diet coke            200ml £2  

Coca cola/coke zero/Fanta        330ml £2.75 

Britvic J2o Orange & passionfruit/Apple & raspberry                330ml £3.20 

Frobishers fruit juices              330ml £2.70 

Schweppes Lemonade 200ml              200ml £2 

Schweppes Soda 200ml              200ml £1.70 

Schweppes Ginger ale 125ml         200ml £2 

FeverTree Tonic/Slimline              200ml £2.10 

Ty Nant still/sparkling              500ml £3 
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Hot Beverages 

Tea 

Welsh Brew Tea, a local family business supply us with Wales own speciality teas, a 

truly iconic Welsh brand!  

Welsh Brew – Breakfast tea        teapot £2.40 

Tea Birds – infusion teas        teapot £2.50 

Earl grey, Lemon & ginger, green tea, Indian spiced chai, green rooibos, mixed berry, camomile, green with 

mango & bergamot, jasmine, morrocan mint, peppermint 

 

Coffee 

Welsh coffee co. We use top grade coffee beans, grown by small hill farmers on lush 

tropical mountainsides. The coffee shrubs nestle under native forest canopy where 

the cherries slowly ripen to a deep red colour. The ripest coffee cherries are 

picked by hand, and their beans extracted ready for shipping. From Central and 

South America these sacks of beans then journey to our Welsh roaster by the sea.  

 

Espresso         £2 

Americano              £2.50 

Macchiato                        £2.40 

Cappucino           £2.75 

Latte            £2.75 

Flat White           £2.75 

Mocha                  £3 

Floater           £4 

Liqueur Floater         £6.50 

 

Add a syrup shot (Caramel/Hazelnut/Vanilla)        £0.30 

 

Hot chocolate           £3 

 

If your interested in our teas, then please enquire about our regular afternoon 

teas, which are separately bookable for large private parties. 


